LIBRARY INFORMATION (Please type or print)

Bill Before July 1, 2009
Bill After July 1, 2009
Invoice Us
Deduct Funds from Deposit Account

Institution Name: ________________________________________________________________
OCLC Symbol:   _________________________________
Contact Name:  __________________________________ Title: ________________________
Mailing Address:  ________________________________________________________________
City _____________________________________State ___ ________ Zip _______________
Telephone: ________________________________ Fax: ________________________________
Email Address (required for notification of activation): ________________________________
Billing Contact Name: ____________________________________________________________

Type of Institution (check one) and FTE (Please list most recent Fall FTE):
☐ Four-Year Academic  FTE: __________________
   If a combination main campus and law school:
   Main campus FTE: ____________ (excluding law school)
   Law school FTE: ____________
☐ Two-Year Academic  FTE: ____________ (FULL FTE count must be listed)
☐ Public Library  Population Served: __________________
☐ Secondary School  Total Enrollments Grades 7-12: ____________

IP Addresses:
Use the IP addresses listed below. You MUST provide IP addresses even if you subscribe to
another LexisNexis product.

Show addresses as 4 octets. Use hyphen to show ranges and * to show a complete octet, e.g.: 113.108.119.200-245 or 127.84.7-29.* or 188.55.*.*  Do not use CIDR notation or subnet masking.

Main Campus IP Addresses (New Subscribers Only)

Law School IP Addresses (New Subscribers Only)
Place a check next to each database to which you wish to subscribe.

- Academic (Available to colleges and universities only; law schools excluded from this offer)
- Congressional Research Digital Collection (No standalone orders for academic libraries; must be ordered/renewed with Academic)
- Congressional Base Edition
  - Optional Congressional Modules:
    - Statutes-at-Large (must subscribe to Congressional Base Edition)
    - Congressional Indexes 1789-1969 (must subscribe to Congressional Base Edition)
- Environmental
- Government Periodicals Index
- Primary Sources in African American History (formerly History Universe)
- Primary Sources in U.S. Presidential History (formerly History Universe)
- Primary Sources in American Women’s History (formerly History Universe)
- Scholastic (Available to secondary schools only)
- State Capital
- Statistical Base Edition
  - Optional Statistical Modules:
    - ASI – Federal document abstracts and index (must subscribe to Base Edition)
    - SRI – State, local, and private document abstracts and index (must subscribe to Base Edition)
    - IIS - International document abstract and index (must subscribe to Base Edition)
    - Statistical Research Table Set (must subscribe to Statistical Base Edition)
- Statistical DataSets
  - Optional DataSets Modules
    - China Data (must subscribe to DataSets)
    - EASI Data (must subscribe to DataSets)

This Agreement is valid and enforceable only if sufficient funds are made available to the state institutions by their respective state legislatures for the purpose of this program. It is mutually agreed that if the state legislature does not appropriate funds for the program, this Agreement shall be terminated or amended to reflect any reduction of funds. The decision to continue with the agreement must be made no later than thirty (30) days after the new fiscal year affected by the legislature funding.

Authorized Signature/Title

DATE

Rev. 5/7/08